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ithe first principles of football which a ae 

mes et SN cits they displayed was amazing. Had the | End Comes Suddenly in Faculty Meet- alld 

last half lasted as long as originally | ing Today. Ua 
MANY CHANGES IN CHAMPION-| agreed upon it is quite possible that | ENGINEERING READING ROOM RE-| Professor William H. Rosenstengel, oa: | 
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Out of Race. was sharp and snappy and considering Engineers. left him very weak. 7 
the light practice of the previous week Professor Rosenstengel was 58 years ae 
was very encouraging to the coaches. | ER aE eS old, having been born in Germany a 

Saturday's Games. Cochems, formerly left end, played his| ‘The beautiful reading room in the | pence aa a came to America ; an 
Wisconsin 54; Notre Dame 0. part game in the back field and made southwest corner on the first floor of | *@. and was elected to the faculty Bi 

en his mark as a worth r i % Gong of the University in 1879. oa 
lowa 28; Michigan 5. y successor of his |the new Engineering Building is to 7 ' ain 

= Z brother in that position. His ground- - 5 This news comes just as the Cardi- ga 

Northwestern 5; Chicago 0. | area on the whole was the best flue supplied not only with all the| naj goes to press; full particulars will ‘ a 
Minnesota 23; Illinois 0. 7 eg ou © best Of | jieading engineering journals of the be et =f im 
4 18. atavettee the day and with a little more ac-| \.14 but also with a Duplicate Tech. e given to-morrow. ; 
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ale 35; Indians 0. “hil h ;q |ing reference either by the students | iea3 . » Spent ‘ay while other members of the team did Sunday at his home at Baraboo aa 

The past two weeks have witnessed| good work. Owing to the little oppo- themselves or for the professors to use | _Nfine Mabel Stewart 200 an Macon vg 

some of the greatest surprises in foot-| sition that was encountered in any of | iM Class illustration. City, Iowa is visiting Theta friends a 
ball circles for years. They have|the plays, it is scarcely possible to A fine donation to this library has —ired) Bollard: 08) 1s eueened to oe 

seen three of the strongest factors in criticise the team work of the men, as | just been made by Mr. O. Chanute of | his room asa one of blood-poisoning. ‘ co) 

the western championship race, Wis- individual strength was sufficient to | Chicago, Past-president of the Ameri- —Phi Gamma Delta gave an infor- a 

consin, Chicago and Michigan, elimi-| make the required gains. can Society of Civil Engineers. He| mal party at its house Saturday even- aa 

nated from the struggle. From what Captain Farley of the Notre Dame |has donated about one hundred vol-| ing, iM 
foe ee Pree ne rei a quite . serious in- | umes, containing bound proceedings sl —Miss Fay Macbeth of Milwaukee Bs 

cin Seite Teas ere Ee HAS Ce aes eee ee Be oes Institution _of Civil Engineers has been visiting Miss Lucy Case at a 

shown itself plainly superior to its op-| head during the Indiana game the 8 BE eae eae rer Teedlies, Hal : : ‘ ; ha 

ponents. Although Minnesota is rais-| week before and entered the game Sat- Stee: 3 ahaha pov one GRE reception will be Cae the | a 

ing strong objections to Iowa’s asser-|urday _ against the oct oe Oh ee ee | Mee BE, es Sete 10 ee a 
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aoe ee ae eg nerore deelded in| A Jaree body of students listened tn | ‘emus thely: measines|) Hath Whe a) 5 Guess ay 
favor of Minnesota, The Illini were| Mrs. Mabel Conklin yesterday in the | Plicate technical library and the engi-| Washington, D. C., Saturday morning - 

unable to withstand the mass plays of| Senior Law room. She gave the second neering periodicals are maintained by | to resume his work in the census de- a 

the heavy Gophers and went to defeat | of her series of lectures on Social Puri- the fund formed by a fee of $1.50 a) partment. — ae 
by a score of 23 to 0. ty. Her primary subject was, “What | ¥°@? for every student in the College| —Mr. Dwight Freeman of Topeka, S 
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were outplayed at all stages of the| thought, would be the leaders of all immediate a noES to all the curren b : Ate 

gameand were lucky in getting aplace-! trades and occupations, and with them | °@8imeering literature as well as'to |  wressrs, Wolk and ~ Sheldon ioe be, 
kick which prevented a total white-| lies the problem of the moral tone, and most eee works of reference, | Rush graduates Of, Wisconsine (wore fae 

wash. Iowa has not had her goal line} daily are the young men deciding the without ‘having ‘to7go tp the General |) araqisod ast aieemn Boll waravare bs 
crossed for a touchdown but once 8 physical vigor and moral health of the Library. The bound volumes of the; 5. 36a in teaching int Gonnauiton Sette a 

two years which certainly 5 a Be ees The destinies are decided engineering periodicals which come to | their noni Py) i 

a Aelismee ee or eee f Ce daily and thus are tae fruits of men’s this reading room are, however, kept | —Professors Frost and Miller are en- a! 

ae all Poa bes acdch “| lives eternal. Her words sank deep |” the General Library, as well a8) ¢azeq each week to lecture in the Be 

z ful tek ill it}imto many, being weighted as eter | COU Ss yen ek the Worn ee ref- | Wisconsin College of Physicians and a 
wonderful run of luck that will permit | Oe Ah ie Rh erence. The current numbers of these |g t Milwauk Mr. F an 

y other team to secure a straight they were with such great truths and eae ? urgeons at Milwaukee. Pi ‘rost aa 

aes f h t : e ieeeert ay in a very earnest and im-} Periodicals and the duplicate set of | lectures each Saturday on Bacterio- aa 
claim on the pennant. : ey preneive wieanee oe the clbe ae the reference books are kept in the Engi-|logy. Mr. Miller is delivering a course aa 

After four years of discouraging de- : ..| neering Building only as a matter of /|of illustrated lectures on Histology a 
feats North: teri t d the tables meeting many responded to the oppor-! im ee 

eats Northwesterm | ture ; Bray ri | convenience to the students. on alternate weeks. aN 
on her old-time rival, defeating Chica-| tunity of joining the White Cross. i Sie 

z * : i ‘ A The walls of this room are hung —Among the number of former stu- ones 

go by a single . touchdown, This| In opening Mrs, Conklin greatly with beautiful pictures and the dents of Wisconsin who are in attend. ‘ # Shi 
mplimented the Y. M. C. A. on its 2 aoe Seve ie 

makes the fourth ‘defeat the Maroons | camp - : is supplied with twelye large library | 4nce this year at the College of P. ee 
have met with this season while it} work and progress. bial oo i &°S., are’ Robert Washburn. whe is ag 

marks practically the first victory the The week of prayer for the Associa- chairs, upholstered in leather. inatrastiae in Histology, C B Divine eee 

Purple have gained over a big team | tions is being observed this week. Dr. | ST Da et ae 00, demonstrator in Bacterioloey Bp : ow 

eee est ae ptoey, tae Brae Updike will address the meeting next | The Roman Forum. L, Ballons’00! “demonstrator? it Phar dat 
ened championship aspirations in the| ¢ jay. | 5 oie 

eosartaiat aoe Bee aces endethiey. ard Sunday. | Dr. Grant Showerman will begin a|™acognacy; Fred Johnson, ’02; Frank : 

Giraady niakine claims aniite pennant. See eee | series of lectures on the Roman Forum | Darling, 00; W. Darling, "99; H. J. ‘a 

It will need decisive victories over ENGINEERS’ TRIP. to-morrow afternoon at 4.~ The series |Okland, C. H. Lewis and T. Wellett, ch 
both | Minnesota and. Iowa to sub- vai forms a part of the course on Ancient | 00. i ay 
maerdate these claiine neWeyer. : Fag ee f : Rome which is being given Tuesdays —Sigma Chi held its annual banquet sua 

Seniors Left Today for Chicago with | and Thursadys at 4 in room 64 U. H.' at its house last Friday evening. Those 2 aie 

Notre Dame Easy. Professors Bull.and Turneaure. | The lectures are open to outsiders as| present from abroad were: Clarence a 

Although Wisconsin scarcely looked | A large numbe’ of senior mechani- | well as to students taking credit. D. _Tearse, Winona, Minn.; C. B. 7 a 

for Notre Dame to put up much of a|cal and civil engineers left this morn- — ———_______ Wright, Woodstock, Ill.; Paul Minnick, “ia | ; fs eae 
game against them, the almost en-|ing at 8:30. 0’clock for Chicago over| ‘The trustees of Wesleyan Univer- Chicago; N. S. Mattison, Evanston, as 

tire lack of opposition met with came | the Northwestern road for the purpose | sity have limited the number of wo- | lJl.; Stanley Tallman, Janesville; Jno. oh 

as a surprise to them. The Badgers | of investigating the working of sev-|men who may be enrolled to twenty Schemp, Watertown; E. L. Cotting, 2 ae 

_ were never kept from making the | eral commercial firms. This inspec- j Per cent. of students enrolled the | Red Cloud, Neb.; S. J. McKnight, Dan- fe 
necessary distance while Notre Dame | tion will involve visits to the Illinois | previous year. i ville, Ky.; E. B. Stewart, Mason City, Saeed 

_ on the contrary made her first downs |Steel company, the Pullman Car Sat Ia.; Dr. Homer Sylvester, Walter pa 

at no time in the game, gaining but | Works, Chicago and Edison company,| The postal sub-station at Yale hand- | Luedke, and E. F. Woellager, Milwau- <i 
two and a half yards during the game. | John Mehr and Sons, McCormick Har- | led in all, during the first month, 153,- | kee, - - 2 

The visitors, although light, were| vesting company, Metropolitan Ele- | 434 pieces of mail, including register- ; om: tet ra 

game to the end and seemed to play|vated Railway company, and many /ed letters. Many ‘students use “the Nearly $50,000 fs"atinually sp ent on ae, 8 y 

J the best ball they were capable of}jothers. The trip is under the direc-| station as a depository by making out | the Astronomical Observatory ai Har- 42 ea 
; ia throughout the contest. But this is | tion of Professors Bull and Turneaure. | money orders payable to themselves. | yard. RS Bee Sais Se a 
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| Wisconsin man as Governor of our/the girls next Thursday, Nov. 15th, at | piamonds, Watches, Fine Novelties. 
mn” state, and so many Wisconsin men in}5 o'clock, music lecture room, Ladies’ | Stationery, Art Goods Largest assortment in be ZS é . y; 

mit Pes £ our Legislature, we may be certain oe All University Sete re urged | Sterling Silver. the staae, 

ah # dfiatiour University. will be well:taken| o.com? 4nd bear: Miss;Lockwood. Correspondence solicited and Goods sent upon appecval. Fraternity and 
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ae Recent For af Se ae Hall Thursday, Noy. 15th, to which ane oun Vy I (S ep one Co., 

ee amount of food consumed by football| they wish to invite all Episcopal 
7 | iH % players and oarsmen have disclosed|students and those who prefer that Py INDEPENDENT HOME COMPANY. aie 
. Ha some very interesting facts. It is the| Church. Any such, not receiving invi- as sung subscribers and is second largest exchange In a ie State. 
oe Roa aie ee ee tations are asked to leave their names First Class Service. Prices Right. 
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a A i. do football players. Because, they say, Rooms Wanted. : 
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. President Harper of the University ; 
The Blouse Waist, $5. of Chicago, at a recent meeting severe- LAs CORRECT PRICES. 4 : 
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waists made of French flannel, fessors who by their indiscretion ws ‘ 

‘ have lately aroused the anger of John t 1 t i 
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the College of Medicine and Surgery. |Playing Cards and Poker Chips at |call and let us show you over our as- US See ae te 
The medical buildings are situated upon | Schaller’s Book store, Main st.” | sortment. Although Ford has moved down 
the University Campus. : ; Haswell and Scholl, 11 and 13 South | Mifflin street a block, he is still mak- 

For further information, address Dr. | —— Pinckney street. ling the snmmeihiahigiade: paatou ae the: 
Parks Ritchie, Dean, | A ladies solid gold genuine Elgin | a doulan aries 9 

watch, $18.52. $ Testa tarstet ' ; UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, | Here we are all ready to receive our Se ee : 
F. A. Averbeck. | student friends. Come all and con- Wanted. i Minyzapouis, Minn. oe Tea ad RN RE vince yourselves of the extraordinary Second hand “Cassoday on Wills,” 
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A great many students are finding | Dear Father:—After bucking hard Fine repairing a specialty, give us a'ing.” Call at Cardinal office between 
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sity. When we remember that one | around the pack up town and met sev- | versity Ave. J. J. Buellesbach. SE aA ee 
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street rents all makes at very reason- |me that V which ma is saving—that|less money on patent leathers and Does your head ache? Do your 
able rates and also carries a full line [reat money.” shoes of all sorts. Repairing aleyes feel dull? A pair of glasses fit- 
of typewriter supplies. Artie. specialty. ted at Averbeck’s will cure you. “ 
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